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LITERARY.
The Death of Love

:.,l'·

-"' .;~

'Tis sad to watch a dying friend,
To see that dear life ebb away,
No aid our htunan power can lend,
1'he cruel clutch of death to stay.
To see those poor eyes peer and strain,
1,o nierce the veil of shadow land,
'"
To see the tnuscles stiff with pain,
To press th~ rapid chilling hand.
But through the inky 111 ist of death,
We see another purer land,
\i\rhere he who faintly gasps for breath,
Shall soon all pure and spotless stand.

',. '

But \vhen love dies no hope is left,
vVe cannot say, " \Ve n1eet again,"
And then we doubly are bereft,
When Love, the pure, the true, is slain.
GEo. CoMsTOCK BAKER.

At Last.
I.
.A. college student's roon1. Over the carpet as
well as the table 'Which stands in the centre,
bookti and papers are strewn in pron1iscuous
heaps. Everything indicates the genuine bookwonn. In the 111idst of this litter lounges a
senior ln an easy chair, his feet stretched out to
a blazing grate fire. A heavy volun1e lies unnoticed on his knees and he is gazing absently at
the red coals.
A rap is heard at the door.
JVEurphy, vaguely: " Con1e in !"
The {loor opens and Brooks enters.
Bt·ooks: "Hello, Murphy, what are you
dozing oYer there? Got up Hofrn1an for tonlorro\v ?"

No.3·

Jld"urphy, arousing hin1self with an effort:
'' Oh, after a fashion. That psychology is
abontinably tough. It strikes n1e it's about ti1ne
they let up son1e on us seniors. I thought we
were to take things easy this year, but I haven't
found anything easy yet. Sit down and tell 1ne
\vhat you know about the non-ego. Have a
cigarette?"
Brooks, taking a chair and lighting the
cigarette : " What I know about the non-ego !
What I know about the south-pole ! Precisely
nothing. I heard sotnewhere the other day that
novelists were psychologists, and hereafter I
1nean to learn 1ny psychology fron1 then1-except
of course what's necessary to pass up this exanlination."
J)furphy, sadly: '• I wish I could take things
as easy as you do, Brooks."
Brooks: "Why the devil can't you? What's
the use of burying yourself in such a n1ess of
stuff as this!" He looks around contetnptuously
at the piled-up books and 111agazine. "\.,..ou don't
get any credit for it, do you?"
Jlfurphy: "No, 1nost of the professors disapprove of trying to read nu.tch outside of the
class book&, I understand, but I have a kind of
innate curiosity to find out how other people besides old Porter for instance, look at
things. I suppose it is waste ti1ne !" He takes
the vohune frotn his knees and flings it itnpatiently down on the floor.
Brooks: " Thank Heaven, I haven't any
• innate curiosity,' as you call it, then. But, by
the way, what kind of a tin1e did you have at
the Junior Assetnbly last night?"
.Jlfitrphy: '' Splendid. I thought it was
very successful indeed, didn't you?"
Brooks: ~'Of course; the best thing those
Juniors have done yet. I n1ean to encourage
then1 to do it over.''
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There is si1ence for a n1on1ent. Jl:litrjh_:v, n1anage it. I have gone to her house over and
slowly z "BTooks, what do you think of Miss over again detennined to tell her before ever I
Can1eron ?"
can1e hon1e ; and last night at the hall I thought
Brooks, knocldngthe ashes frotn his cigarette: I surely should, but son1eway I couldn't ac . .
" Why, she is pleasant enough as girls go I cornplish it.
I can't bear to do anything
think."
in a bungling way and I was so afraid I
ilfurphy, still: n1ore slowly and hesitatingly, should bungle over this that I didn't dare to try
half to hi Inset f: '' I think she's a lovely girl. it. I've been reading high and low to learn the
Brooks, I want to tell you sotnething, and I want 1nost graceful way but neither novelist nor
you to keep it perfectly secret. You know we psychologist fron1 Spencer to Howells gives n1e
have always been very close fi·iends and perhaps any help." He shakes his head sorrowfully and
you can help tne-Brooks, I think a great deal covers his eyes with his hand.
of Miss Catne1·on.-in fact, Brooks, I believe I
Brooks, bursting into a laugh : '' Well, I
<.u11 in love wiH1 Miss Can1eron." He blushes declare, Y<?U are the worst n1an· I ever saw!
furiously and bends over to plunge the poker What earthly difference does it tnake to you hovv
you do it, so only you get her to accept?"
into the fire.
Murphy, looking up piteously: "·But do
Brooks, b1ov-ving forth a cloud of sn1oke and
tipping his chair back against the wall in an1aze- you think she would accept 1ne if I went blundering into such a question as that?''
n1ent: '' Phew ! The deuce you say !"
Brooks: "Just you try her and see. If she
.1.lfurphy, stal poking the fire and speaking
vvith nervous haste: ~' 1-.-es, I have been think- is willing to take you, I guess the words won't
ing a great deal of her latel y-I have hardly been tnatter tnuch. I can itnagine myself waiting to
able to think of anyone else. And last night I find out how to tell a girl after I was in love
had n1ade up tny tnind to propose to her-I had with her! It's just like you, Murphy. It all
1nade up n1y t'l1ind to do that any nutnber of • cotnes of your polling these books so n1uch and
titnes before, but I couldn't." He throws down always trying to be exactly correct about everythe poker and 1eans back in his chair continuing thing. You are getting to be a _regular r. Langeloquently : '' Did you notice ho\v beautiful hatn' in etubryo. Pretty soon you vvon't know
she was last n.ight ? Those brown eyes of hers whether you are in love at all or not!"
.ll1urphy, stniling sadly : " "\.,..ou tnay laugh
were perfectly enchanting and ball-dress never
~bowed tnore comely neck and arn1s.
How a.s tnuch as you like, n1y friend, but it's a very
serious n1atter to tne, I assure you."
~plendidly she carried herself too, I don't think
Brooks, itnpatiently, lighting another cigarany girl ever \v-alked or danced 1nore gracefully,
at least I never saw any. She has a n1agnificent ette: " Pshaw! Stnash right ahead, old felfigure ! Don't you think het figure is very hand- low ! )..,.. ou'll cotne out all right. That's the w·ay
I always do. But I say, can you lend tne your
sotne, Brooks?"
Brooks, who l1as been sitting with his chair crush hat; n1ine got filled \Vith salad or son1etipped against the wall eyeing his friend with a thing last night. That's what I can1e in for."
ilfurphy: " Of course. There it is on that
half-curious, half wnused air: '' Well, when is
it to con1e oft~ anyway? .L.t\re congratulations in hook."
Brooks rises and takes the hat but stops at the
order? If they are, accept n1ine."_
Murphy, putting his hand to his forehead door laughing: u Ren1en1ber now, smash
tragically: '' Ah, that's just it. That's the ahead!"
trouble."
II.
Brooks: " What's just it? What do you
1'he drawing-roon1 at the Catneron's. .A.t the
1nean ?" He bends forvvanl to see that his friend
left sit J\1rs. Catueron and the Rev. Dr. Devon.
is not gone crazy.
Jl:furphy: '"' 1 haven't proposed yet. I can't Miss Pauline Catueron and Mr. Murphy occupy
get up courage-or rather I don't know how to a sofa at the right. On a latge rug before the
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~ood :fire, Miss Carneron's four-year-old brother, think of-the-·giver sotnetitnes, Miss Catneron."
1l1i'ss Caml~ron, s,miling tnischievously:
Tornie, is playing with a pug dog.
JJfttrjhy, enthnsjastically: '' You dance per- , '~Indeed it does, Mr. Murphy. And I assure
you I think of hitn tnany ti tnes a clay and of all
feetly, exquisitely !"
his kindness to n1e. "\7" ou know I tried to sho\v
_A~i.ss C'ameron, detnurely: " How very kind
of you to say so! It is so pJeasant to tne to , ttly gratitude to yon last night, I gaye youfour
know that nty frz'etuls like tnypoor attaintnents," dances!"
jlfurj>hy, again aroused to the contest : " I
Jlfurj>hy: . " I never pay co1nplitnents, Miss
CRtneron, but what I atn going to say now tnay shall never forget your kindness, Miss Catneron.
sound to you like one. I trust though, you will I hope you won't be displeased at what I atn
going to say now, but I a1n afraid I can't express
110 t ( l..lS 1'I'1i.C l't • "
A rnontent's silence, then .A:fiss Cameron en- tnyself. I-I think you-·handle your vinaigrette
couraging! y : '' Won't you tell tne what you with such-exquisite-grace that-·· that I could-vvere going to say? [ should like to hear it so that I-would-like to haYe tny sister learn to
use hers fron1 you l"
n1uch.''
J1:11-erjhy, flushing nervously : " It's not wotth
J}fz'ss Cameron, haughtily: " I an1 scarcely
saying. I know weU enough what I tnean, but ready to begin lessons yet, Mr. Murphy l"
I atn afraid I can't express it. You-you are
.llfurjhy, eagerly: " I beg your pardon l I
quite (lifferent fron1 other girls, Miss Can1eron. couldn't express what I tneant to say!" To hinlIt-it would be quite itnpossihle to-to think of · self: '' Another chance gone !" lie rises to go :
you-with the-the ordinary--crowd of--of · "Good evening, Mrs. Catneron, Good eYening,
dancers. .That's ~1bout what I was thinking Doctor."
though-I intended to express it differently.
Mi'ss Cameron accotnpar:.ies him into the hall,
But in the way I have said it no one could possi- little Totnie and his dog following her unnoticed :
bly take it for a cornplitnent, rnuch less a-·a-.'' '' Are you going to the Rogers' to-tnotTow night,
He relapses into silence.
Mr. JVIurphy ?" She leans against a stnall table
.Aflss Canzeron, half-curionsly, half-vvickedly : waiting for Murphy to pull on his coat and as
''On the contrary~ I do take it as a very decided· she does so, she unwittingly knocks off Dr.
cotnplirnent ; especially when I think who it Devon's silk hat from where he has placed it.
cotnes from. But after all, perhaps I should The hat rolls on the floor and before she can
not accept it. The-tny parents and n1y educa- rescue it the pug has seized it and torn a great
tion should perhaps have the credit for my hole in the crown. " Oh, what shall I do! Do,
danclng well, Mr. Murphy."
do please help me!" She looks up at Murphy
.A~urjhy, under llis breath : " Oh, I thought
with an appealing, beseeching glance.
I should have done it that titne !"
No titne can be lost. The Doctor is already
Mlss Cameron t() herself: " Oh,-why can't heard rising to go.
he speak ! l-Ie has only got a quarter of an hour
JJ£urph_y, his diffidence entirely n1elted by that
left to stay at tnost 1 He has lost all this even- look, seizing his own silk hat and holding it
ing!" She glances itnpatiently at the hands of ready to place it where-the Doctor's had stood:
the little 1narble clock on the tnantleshelf. '' I " Pauline?"
could altnost screarn, just to relieve n1y feelings!"
No answer.
Her face suddenly brightens and she picks up a
jlfurphy: '' Pauline?"
vinaigrette frotn her lap saying aloud: '' I vvas
jlflss Cameron, with a low sob : " )_" es ?''
so frigh'tened last- night. I thought I had lost
ilfurphy, at last gathering courage: " Paulthis little vinaigrette you gave tne. It is so ine, I-I want to help you always. I want to
pretty! I think e:v~e1ything of it !" She holds it fight all your battles for you. I-I want to take
caressingly betwee11 her fingers.
all your troubles on tny shoulders-to-to have
Mtirjhy, etnbat·assed: '' I an1 so glad it you all for tny own. Say one vvord won't youpleases you. I-tnay I-hope-it-. n1akes you you see I 1nust have one vvord or else-But no,
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never n1ind; I ought not to have spoken now
only-only I can't help it, and if you will justNo, don't look at that door-no one one is corning-Only give n1e-a look-- ~~ sign-tnay I
change this hat for the Doctor's--atn I to be pertnitte.d to help you always--a1n I to he pertnitted? Pauline?''
Perfect silence. Miss Can1eron's head bends
lower and she toys with her rings shyly.
Murphy: '' Pauline? Is it to be yes?''
llflss Cameron: "·y·es."
Their hands touch for a tnotnent, and then
Murphy's anns are around her.
To?nle, who has been watching this scene
with deep interest, running to the drawing-roon1
door: "0h, 1natnn1a, rna'lnina, JVIr. Murphy is
kissing Pauline in the baH !"
'Curtain.

An Unseen Power.

.I

It was near the close of a drovvsy day in June.
The sun had left the streets, but still glistened
on the church spires and tinged the far away
hills with a soft argent glow. The robins vvere
bidding each other a plaintive good night, as
they sat red breasted on the highest trees to catch
the last glitnpse of the setting sun; while unseen
insects droned a lullaby. The sun descended
until the robins could see it no longer, and they
flew twittering away, while in the east fleecy
clouds blushed a rosy good night, until the very
air see1ned to take on a faint reflection. A
single star showed a tiny h11ninous ·point, and
twinkled and quivered with quiet pleasure.
Up in a bay window, where he could see over
the city and down the river, which gleatned like
n1olten silver in the starlight, sat a young n1an.
He too had been watching the sunset, and as the
last quivering, golden ray died out in the west,
his handsotne face took on a look of yearning
retnnuscence. He took his cigar frotn his lips
and slowly blew a cloud of thin, blue stnoke and
watched the night breeze waft it away. His
hand dropped to his side and he fixed his eyes
on the far-distant, tnysterious star, while his eyes
seetned yearning to pierce the fair canopy of soft,
blue sky. " Three years ago," he tnunnured,
•' Three years, yet it seen1s as if she died but

yesterday." He .slowly opened his vvatch and
.gazed long on the little photograph it contained.
'' It seen1s as if r could feel her presence now.
She used to 1o\re roses,'' and he pressed the
dainty rose he wore in his buttonhole to his lips.
He rose and sighed, and leaning against the
window sash, rooked far down the r·iver where
tiny sparks blin'lced along the shore in the gray
dusk.
Sudden~y there pealed out a glad song of
triutnph frotn ct neighboring church tower.
Louder and louder swelled the gbd notes, telling
of victory over d:oubt and despair, and of perfect
faith and love. Slowly he turned his head as if
in a drean1, and listened, then he n1echanically
took his prayer hook, which had lain unused for
so long a titne,, and quitting the house, walked
towards the church with the unconscious air of a
sornnatnbulist. When he entered the church,
there ·were but few lights save in the chancel,
and he sank unseen into a seat in the shadow of
a pillar.
The organ throbbed in a n1ighty
agony, rose in. anguish, and died away in n1oans.
But he heed.ecl it not, h€ sat in a se111i-conscious
state, and faintly, as through great space, can1e
the words, '" Let us lnun bly confess our sins
unto Altnighty God." lie bovved his head but
could not pray, his eyes were closed but he
seen1ed to feel r1 great light, searching the inn1ost
recesses of his soul. He found words at last and
rnunnured., '' 'G-o(l be n1erciful to tne, a sinner."
He raised his head and rested it upon his hand.
I-Ie felt like a tnan who has run a hard race and
won. His head seetned clear, and every tnuscle
seerned endowed with new life.
Again the organ pealed forth, but this titne in
a glad pean ofjoy, a song of gladness. Suddenly
he becanle aware of a voice whose tones, clear
as a chitne of :silver bells, rose above all the
others. l-Ie looked and saw a girl, or was it an
angel? Her fair hair clung lovingly to her
broad, white brow, and shone like silke·n strands
in the tnellow 1ight. Her tnilk white dainty
hands, with their pearly pink nails had dropped
to her side, and her glorious eyes which n1irrored
the soft, intense blue of the June skies, were
lifted to heaven in a gaze of love and trust. The
creatny roses on her breast rose ancl fell ·as her
boson1 heaved, and her fair white throat tretnbled
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with that exquisite n1elody. Pure she stood, all
.Exchanges.
spotless, and sang only to God with the innocent
The Polylech1zic is especially bright for
rapture of a bird, who lifts its little head and Decetnber. Its articles are all intet esting, and
pours out its tribute of praise to the Alrnighty its ahunni notes tnerit special praise.
Fatl1er.
The Chrishnas Brunonian contains, besides
His hntnan nature said, '' I love you nutdly, , tnany other ex.trernely interesting articles, an
passionately; aye, with the intensity of 1ny ahn.ost cotnplete list of the colors and yells of
V\rhole, strong being." Then catne a self- the 111ost protninent institutions.
accusing voice, '' Art thou, >~nan, wm:thy of her
The Canzpus is the only college publication
virgin love? Thou, whose only pleasure has
that has a '90 n1an as editor-in-dhief.
The
been in unworthy things." " No, but by 'God's
paper is well tnanaged, and fortells great success
help' I will be.''
for '90 in the world of journalistn.
The service ended. A new tnan stepped out
There can be no fault found with the literary
in the pale n1oonlight; his )Jreast filled with as
noble a resolve as ever entered lnunan heart, ·work in the Amherst Student, but its general
the resolve to be \VOrthv of the love of a pure appearance is very poor indeed. Cannot the
editors arrange to put their advertisetnent~
-vvo1nan.
'' under cover " ?
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
In Outing for January, a worthy Holiday
" Agnes, little \vife, do you kno\v \vhere I
ntunber of this enterprising Magazine, vve note
first saw you?"
the following principal articles: ' 'Atnong the
'' No, dear."
•' It vYas in church, tny dading. I do not Taurus Mountains," by L .. B. Platt; " lVlask
knovv \tvhat power itnpelled tne to go there th~t and Foil for Ladies," by Chas. E. Clay; "Fast
night, for I had not gone for three years, not Ice Yachts," by Col. Chas. E. Norton; the
since-" he checked hitnself hastily and then " Lake Chatnplain ):r acht Club," by Freel. G.
continued, '' as I say, I saw you in church, Mather; and "Hints to Foot-Ball Captain," by
your dear little face upturned to Heaven. I shall Walter C. Catnp. In addition to these we find
never forget how you looked that night. I loved the concluding installn1ents of two excellent payou when I savv you first and I have loved yon pers, the first of the series on '' Arnerican College Athletics," Harvard University, by J. Mott
ever since."
"And I atn happy, Frank, ;ion don't kno\Y I:-Iallovvell, and ' 4 Sport-Past, Present and Future," by Alexander Hunter; "Mr. Perker's
how happy, to have a love such as yours."
He bent his head, and stnoothing back her Bear; or, Mr. Bear's Perker," by the popular
clustering, golden curls, kissed her upon her fair cycling writer, President Bates; '' The Breakvvhite forehead, while the robins sang their good- ing of Winter," a seasonable and captivating
night songs, and the river in its silver course story by Patience Stapleton, and sorne exceHent
poetry, '' California Lyrics," by Minna C. Stnith,
flowed on\vard toward the sea.
and "The Faun Dance," by M. Gorhan1. The
GEo. C. BAKER.
Editorial Departtnents and Records are as
bright and attractive as usual, vvhile the fonner
Happiness in this world, vvhen it cotnes, contains an interesting staten1ent of affairs in the
comes incidentally ; tnake it the object of pursuit, Athletic world, which gives the pllblic a better
and it leads us .a wild goose chase, and is never chance to understand the Athletic Union's posi~
attained. Follow son1e other object, and very tion in the controversy, than has hitherto been
possibl.Y we 1nay find we have caught happiness afforded by any publication.
without dremning of it, hut likely enough it is
gone the n1on1ent we sa.Y to ourselves,. ''Here it A little learning is a dangerous thing;
is !" like the chest of gold that treasure-seekers Drink deep or taste not the Pierian spdng;
Then shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
find .-Hawthorne.
And drinking largely sobers us again.-Pope.
1
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the New York: City Alurnni Association, the
eady part of the n1onth, was in. every sense of
the word, a success. It recalled to the tnany
vvho were there assetnbled, the good old days of
yore, it brougb.t together in a con1n1on cause,
around a corrn11on board, rnen of divers aitns
and pursuits, and it revived, as nothing else can
revive; the old iliove for Alrna Mater. Fro:tn
another standpoint, however, the n1eeting was
pro;fitab1e, which, though of secondary itnportance, is a thing by no tneans to be .overlo~ked,
natnely, it brong:ht the college before the world
as a living insbitution, and as a potent factor in
our national progress.
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CHAS. Bl:JRROWS, PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

college at large can only re-echo the
sentin1ent expressed in the Mail and Express
regarding the condition of affairs at Union at
the close of the first tenn of Dr. Webster's adtninistration. There has been in every departtnent of work, renewed zeal in the perfonnance
of duties on the part of instructors and students.
If the work done, with the spirit displayed in its
doing be considered, if the obstacles that have
been tnet and sunnounted be weighed, the 1nost
severe critic n1ust acknowledge that the college
is about to enter upon a future~ of renewed prosperity and usefulness, under a leader in every
way qualified for his position.
THE

I
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* * *
NEXT to a goodly endowment, Union needs
a thorougl1 and effecti,.re organization of its
ahunni. 'J.'he existence of the latter is assured.
May the benefits and blessings of the forn1er
speediily :follow ! The r:neeting and banquet of

->1.!.
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*
present liln·ary
which prohibits students fhnn dra\ving books frotn the
college library proper, is a condition of affairs
that is n.Htch to be r·egrettec.l. It does in 1nany
ways, place a cheek upon a 1nan's acquiring
that polish,., and refinen1ent "vhich can only be
obtained frotn comn'lunion and fellowship with
the "kings" that haunt and throng library
shelves. The pennission that is granted the
students of reading the books in the library,
where one has to choose behveen sitting in a
roorn large ancl cold, or one close, crow·ded and
badly arranged, is surely not rnuch ofa privilege.
The appeal has been fi·equently tnade before,
and is, we believ-e., 1nade with 1nore vehetnence
this year than ever before, for the opening of the
libr~ary to the students use, an-d for the systetnatic
arrangetnent of its eontents that one tnay search
without labor lost for the hook he wishes to consult.
THE

College News.
We give below a full account of the great
banquet of " 0ld Union's" ah11uni, at Del1

tnonico's, Friday, Dec. 14, for ~'hich we are indebted, in a large n1easure, to the N evv York
JJ,fali and Expt·t;ss.

About r 2 5 of the graduates cmne together
bet"veen 6 and 7, and the business n1eeting was
held in the parlors. adjoining the dining-roon1.
Wi1lian1 H. If. Moore called the tneeting to
order, and the Rev. Dr. Charles J). N ott was
tnade ten1porary chainnan. The election of

. {'
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officers fot the ensuing year resulted as follows :
President, Hon. Hooper C. Van Yoast; vicepresident, H.on. John Bigelow ; secretary~
Robert C. Alexander; treasurer, vViHian1 B.
Rankine; executive co1nn1ittee; Rev. Dr. John
D. Wells, Frank Lootnis and Willirun H. McElroy.
On the adjourntnent of the business
1neeting the co1npany betook thetnselves to the
brilliantly illtn:ninated dining roorn, and proceeded to dispose of a dozen of Dehnonico's
courses. At the raised table at the end of the
rootn sat the toashnaster, Wn1. H. McElroy,
of the Tribune,· on the right, President Webster,
and on his left, Hon. Warner Miller.. .At the
san1e table were Judge George F. Danforth, of
the Court of Appeals, Rev. Dr. Chas. D. Nott,
Hon. John H. Starin, Rev. Dr. George Alexander, Chauncey B. Ripley, LL. D., Prof.
W 111. Wells, Gen. Daniel Butterfield and Re\r.
Dr. W n1. Irvin. At four other tables at right
angles to the first sat the representatives of
fifty-four classe~, ranging frotn '34 to '88. The
two Allen boys, twins, of the class of '34, were
· the oldest graduates present, and were given
seats of honor.
In front of the chairn1an was a large basket of
flowers, while a boutonniere lay at each plate.
'I~he tnenu cards were tastefully tied with a how
of garnet, the college color, and on the third
page appeared the fatniliar '' Song of Old
Union," which has opened the exercises of every
con1n1encen1ent for thirty years, and which -vvas
sung by the ahunni vvith as tnuch energy as their
repleteness pern1itted :
Then here's to thee, the brave and free,
Old Union smiling o'er us,
And for many a day, as thy walls grow grey,
May they ring with thy children's chorus.

Chairn1an Me Elroy, in opening the afterdinner speaking, said in part that the one thing
which rnade hin1 sad upon this joyous occasion
"\Vas the realization that the function of a presiding officer was not to talk, but tnerely to he
the cause of talking in others. He was loaded
with a speech warranted to last an hour, ·which
he longed to explode.
[Laughter. J Several
vvinters had elapsed since the alun1ni of lTnion
had dined together. During the interregnun1
they had kept asking after the health ot their
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co nun on 1nother with ill-concealed anxiety.
'They knew she was itntnortal [cheers,] but they
realized that ternporarily she was not feeling
first rate. [Laughter. J How could they have
an appetite for the high jinks of Deltnonico's
while she was suffering fron1 arrested vitality up
there at Schenectady?
[Cheers.]
To-night
they n1et wi:th the glad assurance that she is
herselfagain. [Loud cheers.] We have rallied
to cel,ebrate the revival of learning in the old
halls. Bold, bad tnen had characterized Union
and sotne other institutions as '' fresh water "
colleges, hut all schools of n1edicine held that
fresh water as a steady beverage was n1ore
nourishing than the other Fort. [Laughter and
applause. J No college in the country had done
a larger or .a better work than Union [cheers] ;
none had a greater nun1ber of illustrious natnes
upon its ah11nni roll [Cheers. J If the college
is true to what is worthiest in ,j ts. past vve need
not worry about its future. [Cheers. J Mr.
McElroy paid a high cotnpli1nent to the new
president, Harrison E. Webster, and closed by
proposing his health.
PRESIDENT vVEBSTER'S SPEECH.

The cheering "\vhich greeted Dr. Webster
vvhen he arose to speak in behalf of the college
could have been heard blocks away. \r ociferous
inquiry was tnacle as to his syn1pto1ns, and as
vociferous was the answer that he vvas " all
right." The president tnakes no pretensions to
oratory, and claitns to have gone through college
without tnaking any kind of a speech in chapel
or on the con1n1encetnent stage, but his classroon1 ~' talks " are celebrated wherever he is
known, and it was one of these plain, practical
talks that he gave the New York Alutnni. He
said that his heart and life were hound up in
Union College and there the best part of his
life had been spent. l-Ie never -vvanted to go
away. [Laughter. J He was never contented
vvhile he was a-vvay and he was glad to get hack
and go to work. l-Ie spoke in the highest tern1s
of the earnest support he was .re~eiving fron1 the
faculty, and of their faithfulness and devotion
during the interregnutn of the presidency. The
students, too, were doing their work cheerfully
and 'Nell, nnd no infractions of discipline had
occurred during his ad1ninistration.
Several
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reforn1s in the curriculun1 would be n1ade during that advance, and by his firn1 hand and his vast
the year, rnore especiaUy in the chen1ical .and personal influence bring ot1t the best qualities of
scientific courses.
The greatest neecl of the the students V\rho flock to her halls."
college was an endoV\Tn.1ent in aid of the general
/Continuing~ Mr. Miller said in parts:
" If I
educational vvork of the college, until its own should give an opinion of the present course o]
resources becatne n1ore available. Most of the instruction in I11£:tny of our schools, preparatory
endowtnents of the college are so tied down by schools especially, colleges and universities, l
conditions that they can be used only for the should say that the great fault was in atte1npting
purpose for \Vhich they w~ere specificially given. to force every intellect in one tnotlld. I believe
'The situation, he said, was full of encourage- Dr .. Nott's wonderful success as an educator was
tnent and p~·otnise, and he predicte<i an era of • due to the fact that he did not try to fit a round
great success in the near future.
1nan into a square hole, or a square tnan into a
WARNER MILLER ON EDUCATIONAL METHODS.
round hole. To that fact I also attribute the
Senator Miller was then called upon and great success in life of so large a proportion of
received a greeting which led hitn to say: '' I his pupils. l-Ie was a practical educator. He
have just now but one regret, and that is that found out just what a boy was good for, and bent
there were not on Noven1ber 6th, 65o,ooo gradn- all his resources to develop his talents along that
ates of lJnion College in this state, for I think I line.
should have had all their votes. [Cheers. J
ELEVATING- COLLEGE STANDARDS.
My recollections of Union College go back to
In rny day the require1nents for adtnission
its paln1iest days. The class of '6o,. in which I were such that a boy could generally enter
graduated, was one of the largest ever registered college at I 6 and graduate at 20. He could thus
at Union. It was, I believe, the last class whose get a start which would enable hitn to enter
diplo1nas bear the ...natne of Eliphalet Nott. upon his professional or business career before
Soon after that year catne the civil war, which he was bald-headed. [Laughter. J Now, howcrippled so tnany of our colleges, North as well ever, things are so that few n1en can graduate
as South. The Southern students~ of wlfon1
under 23. Then catne three or four years in the
there were n1any at Union, vvithdrew to join the professional school or in post graduate study,
ranks of the Confederacy. Hundreds of others, and before the college tnan is really skilled in
arnong whon1 was the boy you now call Presi- his profession or business, he is well on toward
dent Webster, [cheers J dropped the text book the average litnit of htnnan life. I atn not in
and shouldered the 1nusket. One of the pro- accord with the present tendency of our colleges
fessors recruited a cotnpany on the catnpus and in tnaking the course constantly broader and
led it to the front, never hitnself to return.
n1ore difficult.
lT nion never fully recovered what she lost during
THE CLASSICAL COURSE THE BEST.
the war. The tin1es since then have not been
Another tendency of college faculties of to-day
conductive to polite learning. Few who left is the gradual substitution of scientific studies
college to enlist returned, as did President Web- and tnodern languages for the good old classical
ster, to con1plete the course with younger 1nen. course. In n1any colleges it is possible for a
The tin1es, too, were intensely practical. The student to obtain the degree of Bachelor of Arts
profits of business~ etnolutnents of office drew without having opened a Latin gratntnar or
young tnen away fron1 literary pursuits. Now, knowing the Greek alphabet. A careful review
ho\vever, titnes are changing. Prosperity and of the systen1 of education here and in Europe
leisure are bringing hack a 1nore general desire shovvs that the best results are produced by
for a good collegiate education. New colleges tnaking the classical course the foundation of
are being built and old colleges are filling up. every education. In tnany of our schools and
In this general reviYal of learning I congratulate colleges to-day they are sitnply teaching trades
" Old lT nion" that she is .joining, and that \VC fron1 beginning to end, and they begin at the
have found the tnan tnost en1inentlv fitted to lead \vrong 9nd. T'hey take a boy before he has any
"'
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education whatever n1ore than the ruditnents of
the English language and put hin1 into son1cthing called science. T'he undertaking thus to
educate and cultivate young tnen is in ninetynine cases out of one hundred a failure. If you
want to teach a boy the carpenter's trade put
hitn in the shop. I do not tnean to be found
inveighing against n1ocletn science, or the teaching of the polytechnic institutions ; but I say
that any tnan, to be a great engineer, an investigator of electricity or any of the n1oclern sciences,
\vill he a thousand tirnes 1nore certain to accotnplish it if his early education, say frotn the age
of 10 to zo, shall have been given absolutely and
thoroughly to the old classical course. (Cheers.)
CHAUNCEY'S PLASTER LEG.

.','·'
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At this point 1\{r. McElroy read several letters
frotn the altnnni or invited guests who were pre~
vented fro1n attending. Chauncey M. Depew
was still contined to his house by a sprained
ankle, but sent the following characteristic letter,
the reading of \vhich was frequently interrupted
by shouts of laughter and applause.
''I had a plaster of Paris leg built for n1e yesterday by one of the tnost etninent tnedical artists
in town, over the one which has done n1e service
for about half a century, with the pr01nise that
it would carry tne safely to and through the
Union College alurnni dinner, and afterward be
placed in the MetropQlitan Museun1 of Art as a
n1odel for the sculptors of the future. That leg
has broken. I mn therefore prevented frotn attending the Union banquet, and Atnerican art
has suffered an irreparable loss.
I atn very glad that the sons of" Old lTnion,"
after playing for so tnany years the part of the
prodigal son in feeding upon the ordinary husks
of life, have at last joined the Epicurea11 school
to which the ah11nni of Y...ale, Harvard,
Colun1hia, Princton, \Villin n1s and Dartstnouth
in this city have becon1e tnost e£trnest disciples.
IT ere after the Union n1an of N C\V 1.,. ork, without
losing the acuteness and vvisdon1 for vvhich he is
justly fatnous, will exhibit the full and captivating appearance of n1etropolitan jocundity and
rotundity.
As a Regent of tl1e University of the State of
Nevv l.rork, I haYe ahvays taken a deep interest
and felt a patriotic pride in the oldest and tnost
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progressive child of the Regents. Union vvas
the fi.rst cnllege they chartered, and this fact,
vvith her territorial position to the capital, has
ahvays n1ade her an especial care for the statutory education.al authoritv of the state. As the
Regents look back over the nearly cornpleted
century of Union's existence, her tnagnificent
educational vYork during that period, the nun1ber
of tnen distinguished in every walk of life whorn
she has gracltaated, and the accntnulated in~
fluences of her century upon the culture, wisdorn and enlightened developn1.ent of the State,
we feel that this first of cotntnonwealths n1ust
rank as one of the n1ost iinportant factors in the
developtnent of its greatness, Union College at
Schenectady.
Some years ago I attended your annual con1Inencetnent, with the understanding that I was
to have. no part in the literary exercises. I
arrived just before the valedictory vvas delivered,
\Vas rushed upon the stage and warn1ly welcon1ed by the president. vVhile I was gasping
for breath on account of the speed -vvith vvhich
tvvo of the professors had hurled n1e through the
crovvcl, the president said to n1e : ' The valedictory will take ten tninutes, and at its close I
will announce you to deliver the oration upon
the bi~centennial of this church in which \Ve are,
and within whose \valls Union College was
o,rganized, so that it will be virtually a double
centennial oration.' Aghast and paralyzed, I
htnnbly inquired hovv long it would take a graduate of Union College, vvho had never heard
before of the his tory, or life or work of the object whose double centenary was to be celebrated,
to prepare a polished and accurate oration which
·would satisfy a conunencen1ent audience. lie
replied that any one of then1 could do it in fifteen
tninutes. Sin~ce then I have never ceased to regret that I clid not graduate at lTnion College
after I left Yale.
Of all the deY ices which relieye the strain and
hurry of our busy city life, none are so lasting
in their benefits and inspiring in their results ns
these college dinners.
They constantly drav\r
nearer together the great con1111 unity of the
graduates of all our colleges into one great postgraduate Atnerican uni,·ersity, and giye to each
college, through these 111ectings of the alurnni
~

~
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additional strength, enthusiasn.1 and power for
good.
Individually and as a representative of YaLe, I
cordially and tnost heartily pledge '' 01cllTnion"
full butnpers of whatever beverage its bibulous or
prohibitory graduates prefer."
The president of the association, Judge VanVorst, was ptevented fl'on1 con1ing by a sudden
illness, but wrote: " I an1 greatly disappointed
in not being able to tneet with you, but I an1
\Yith you in feeling.
The prospects ·of the
college under President Webster are tnost cheering, and I hail every indication of renewed pros.perity to Union College vvith joy and satisfaction.
Her future I feel to be assured." By the unanirnous action of the association, the large basket
of flowers which graced the speaker's table was
sent to Judge V ~n V orst with their cordial
greetings to the new president of the association.
Judge Robert Earl, of the Court of Appeals,
wrote: " My judicial associate, Judge Danforth, is to attend the banquet, and hence I ought
to ren1ain here. My absence, however, tnust
not be construed into indifference, for I feel the
n1ost lively interest in the welfare of altna tnater.
May she and her alutnni live forever!"
St. Clair McKelway, of the Brooklyn Eagle,
and one of the Regents of the University, wrote:
'' I an1 conYinced that under President \Vebster
the new days of Old Union will be the best the
institution has ever experienced, for a leader of
leaders is in charge of her interests.''
Prof. Charles F. Chandler. for tnany years a
professor at Union, was detained by a lecture
engagetnent, hut V\Tote : '' I have lost none of
rny interest in Old Union, and should have been
very glad to tneet my old friends atnong the
alumni." The Rev. Dr. Edwin W. Rice, of
Philadelphia, wrote : '' I regret that it will be
i tnpossible for tne to attend. I atn already an
honorary 1nen1ber of the Association of Union
Ahunni for the Northwest. The interest taken
in the renewed prosperity of the college by the
alun1ni in New York and vicinity is very gratifying, and I trust it will lead to large results in
building up the institution atnong the list of
first-class educational colleges of our land."
The Rev. Dr. A. V. V. Raytnond, of Albany,
sent the following: ''Let tne say that I believe
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in the con1ing fortunes of Old Union for 1nany
reasons, but chiefly because I believe, heart and
soul, in tny old instructor "rho is now its official
head. What Prof. Webster was to the boys of
'7 s-an inspiration to all that was worthiest and
best in them--that President \tVebster will be to
the students of tnany years to cotne. In tny
creed the man nrakes the institution.,;
Melville D. Landon, of the class of '61, better
known as '' Eli Perkins," regretted that a lecture
in Boston would keep .h itn away. '' I like to
eat a good dinner at all titnes," he wrote, "but
when invited to 'eat a dinner in honor of ' Old
Union,'-oh, how I would like to tnake the
sacrifice. I can see you all now, in tny tnind's
eye, eating venison and canvas-back duck and
sacdficing yourselv~s to revive the fortunes of
altna tnater. I sytnpathize with you. I would
even sufier with you at Dehnonico's, ·for the
good of Old Union, as long as the woodcock
and Mun11n' s extra dry holds out. I don't care
1nuch tor education, but I do care for Old Union.
Education has already aln1ost destroyed the
power of our lawyers to get acceptable jurytnen."
During the banquet the following dispatch
vvas received frotn the students assetnbled at
Schenectady : " The undergraduates join with
the alumni of Old Union in extending heartiest
congratulations to President \V ebster, and bid
hitn God-speed in his adtninistration." Prof.
Jatnes R. 1..,ruax wrote : '' If fidelity on the
part of the instructors, and a cheerful response
ii1 good scholarship, and gentletnanly conduct on
the part of the students be any cause for rejoicing, then the sons of Old Union never had
greater cause for joyfulness than in this year of
Websterian grace the first."
Other letters were.. read frotn the Rev. Dr.
Henry VanDyck, Col. D. C. Robinson, the
Rev. Dr. John D. Wells, John A. De Ren1er,
John T. Mygatt and S. P. Me Clellan.
A RELIC OF THE OLDEN TIME.

One of the tnost entertaining speeches of the
evening was by Prof. Willian1 Wells, on '' Ye
Olden Tirne." It was full of happy retniniscence and witty allusions. The professor has
rounded out a full ·quarter-century at Union
College and is loved and honored wherever any
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of .his pupils are to be found. He has brought
along a few relics of the olden tit-ne with which
to interest the " boys." One of then1 vvas the.
oid "three-cocked" hat, worn by Dt. Nott on
every co1nn1encement day, whose re-appearance
in the hands of"' Uncle Billy" was a signal for
a hearty cheer fron'l the okler gradLuttes.
Another relic was the fan1ous '' Pipe of Peace, "
fashioned after the fonn of Metnorial Hall on
the can1pus, and whose coiling stetn was
soletnnly passed round by each graduating class
at theitclass-day exercises, and s111oked, Mohawk
fashion, in token of perpetual friendship and
atnity. Once tuore the professor bob bed his
head under the table and this tin1e drew up an
enonnous n1allet or beetle, which he called a
gavel, and which he said he would present to
the association. It was saturated through every
pore with tnetnories of the olden tirne. The
h~ad was carved frorn .a piece of the old eln1 in
the college garden, under whose spreading
branches Dr. Nott's favorite seat and the favorite
walk of Taylor Lewis, as he walked with hands
behind hitn, conununing with the invisible.
Under its boughs were held the funeral services
of" Captain Jack," and at its foot was " the
brook that bounds th1·ough old Union's grounds."
The handle of the gavel was n1ade frotn the
whiffletree of that Yehicle renowned in history
as Dr. Nott's" three-wheeled chariot," in which
the good old Doctor, as well as others of the
faculty, were irreverently sent up to the
" pron1ised land," in the vernacular of college.
song, long ~efore the titne ot their actual translation. ~' Moses,,. the colored coacl11nan of Dr.
Nott, is still alive, full of years and honors, and
he had provided Prof. Wells with this venerable
relic. The tnention of the nmne of Prof. " Jack "
Foster, who is still living in Schenectady in
honored retiretnent, was greeted with prolonged
cheering.
'' What's the n1atter with Billy Wells?" "vas
the irreverent inquiry as the Professor resutned
his seat, and it was ascertained by a unanin1ous
concensus of opinion that he~ too, was ""all
right."
The Rev. ·Dr. George Alexander, on rising to
respond for the Board of rrrustees, expressed
surprise at the enthusiastic reception the Hn-
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nouncetnent of his na tne evoked, si nee only a
few ni.onths si nee the students at the college,
sotne of w hotn were undouhtedl y present, had
soletnnly burned hitn in effigy, along with the
other trustees, for not providing then.1 111-orc
pron1ptly with a president. [Laughter.] He
was aware, however, that since that tirne the
trustees had gone far
toward reinstating
then1selves in the good graces of the
students by giving then1 just the president they
wanted. :[Applause. J He denied the belief
which son.1:e seen1ed to entertain that the sessions
.of the board were a kind of Donnybrook fair,
and affinned that they were bloodlessand peacefuL There was entire hannony atnong thern,
and while they 1night occasionally dHrer in
n1inor n1atters of college policy, they had always
at heart the true interests of the college. In
closing, Dr. Alexander paid a glowing tribute
to the vahutble services and the constant devotion to college interests of the senior n1en1ber of
the board, Silas B. Brownell, Esq., fron1 whon1,
he adn1itted, he had often differed in n1atters of
policy.
Speeches were also tnade by Judge Danforth,
the Rev. Dr. Charles D. Nott, a grandson of
President Nott; Chauncey B. Ripley, LL.D. ;
the Rev. Dr. S. M. I-Iaskins, of Brooklyn; John
L. Hill, Esq. ; Dr. George T. Stevens, Charles
E. Sprague. Esq.; Dr. D. M. Stin1son, Philip
I-I. Cole, '88, of Union Theological Sen1inary~
and Satnuel Marsh, Esq. The speaking was
interspersed with the singing of college songs,
and at the close the older graduates joined with
the "beys" in the co1lege cry, which was then
a tnidnight cry, "Rah~ Rah, Ra.h! U-n-i-o-n!
I-Iikah! Hikah! Hikah !"
1'he anniversary n1eeting \vill hereafter be
held on the second Thursday of Decen1ber.
unless otherwise ordered by the Executive CotnInittee, of which the other officers of the association are ex-officio 1nen1hers. Special n1eetings
tnay be called by the president \vhen thought
necessary.
There are about three hundred
altunni in New 1_-r ork and Brooklyn who are
eligible to n1etnbership, and it is believed that
the thoroughness of the organization and the
success of Friday's tneeting will double the attendance at next year's banquet.
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Hi~tory of Philosophy ........•...... 3 hours.

1\LUMNI MEETINGS.

Other alun1ni n1eetings will he held during
the winter in the principal cities throughout the
country. The Albany graduates are arranging
for a banquet to be given so1netin1e in January.
·One of the objects of Prof. Wells' trip to the
Pa·cific Coast is, we unc.lerstand, to stir up the
nranv sons of " Old Uni·on '' who are scattered
a1ong his route. The professor will endeavor
especially to arrange for tneetings in Chicago
an.d Los Angelos, accounts of which, together
~vith other n1atters of interest, vvill be published
ft~orn titne to titne in THE CoNCORDIENSis.
~

Locals.
-'89.

Bootn-Ah !

-Eighteen days vacation !
-Wanted-.A chapel choir.
-. Condition exatninations were held Decenlber 3·
-1.~he Sophon1ores intend to give a soiree
eat·~y in the co1ning tern1.
-Professor A. S. Wright
Juniors in Gennan next tenn.

will have

the

-Prof. Stoller will have the Seniors in Geology
next tenn, instead of P~rof. Perkins as fonnerly.
-The closing exatninations of the tenn took
place the last four da_ys of the week ending
D,ecen1ber 21st.
-The recovery of the Registrar, Nirs.
Pei~sner, to health again, v:vill be a source of
gratification to all the students.
-The appearance of the clnnunl college catalogue at so early a date is gratifying. It is yery
con1plete and is being <Estributed far and wide.
-It is pleasing to note the nun1ber of in1prove1nents that have been made around the college
buildings of late. Storn1 sash have been placed
on the windows of the red buildings; the old
chairs in the Physical Laboratory have been replaced by a ne\v set, and the colleges are being
reshingled.
-In addition to the fi Ye hours a vveek \Vhich
are required in Ethics for next tenn, the seniors
are obliged to chose ten n1orc froln the foilowing li~t of elective~.

Ph vsical Laboratory ......•......... 2
Chemical Laboratory..............•.
Anglo S',axorl . .........- .......•....., . 2·
American Politics .................. ·3
Astron o111,Y .. •••••••••.••.••••• " •••••• 4
Geologvv ......... · · · · · · • · · · · · · .. · · · · 5
Natural History Labonttory .....•.... 2
~

~

"

I'
''
''

"

-· Professor \;V ells and fan1ily left for the
Pacific slope Dece1nber zo, where they will ren1ain for the winter tenn. The Doctor intends
traveling very extensively throng h upper and
lo\ver California and New Mexico,. and it is
sincerely hoped that he will not only greatly
enj:oy his trip but al~o that he vvill return heavily
laden with his usual supply of interesting facts.
All are looking for\vard with great pleasure to
his senior lectures, which. wiU be delivered in
chapel during the su1ntneT tern1.
-The tnetnbers of the U. Y. Beta chapter of
the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity celebrated their
fifth anniversary and banquet Dec. 3· The
literary exercises, consisting of history, by A.
R. Conover, '89 ; oration by F. F. Blessing, '89 ;
prophecy by G. C. Stevenson, '90; poen1 by J.
C. Knox, '90; and an address by the president.
vvere held at thei1~ chapter hall. At I 2 o'clock
they adjourned to De Long's restaurant, where
a ternpting 1nenu was served in the best style.
After the banquet, toasttnaster Clarence Hart,
'92~ announced the follc.wing toasts, which were
well responded to : " The Fraternity," Prof. C.
C. Brown; '" The Ahunni," E. D. Harris, '86;
"'U. Y. Beta" I-I. W. Briggs, 'go; " The Fifth
Anniversary," J. C. Knox, '90; " Our Fair
Friends," John Stniley, jr., 9r ; ~' Our Brother
President-elect," F. F. !Hessing, '89; '" The
Scroll," J. M. De Long, '88 ; "" The Undergraduates," ~. W. Brown, ~90 ; '"' 0 ur Initiates,"
Arthur Dougall, '9z. The con11nittee in charge
vvere: M. Nolan, jr., '89, E. T'. Pickford, '90
and F. F. Blessing, '89.
-The follovdng frorn the New . y-ork llfail
a1zd Express of Decen1ber 5, will be of interest
to 1nany.
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U NIO~ CoLLEGE .-rrhe ]'hanksgi ving recess
at Union g-ave the boys a fevv free days before
entering on preparations for the e:xa1izinatio1z at
the end of the tenn closing just before the
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Chri.sttnas holidays. It is therefore quite natural
at this titne for the friends of the college to ask
about the suc-cess of the new president, Harrison
E. Webster, and the reply will be a gratifying
one to all the loyal friends of the college. l-Ie
hc.ts already tnade an excellent itnpression on
the present body of students who took to hin1, as
it were, on the record. that he had n1ade on the
alun1ni of earlier years. They now, on their
own experience, JOin in all the good opinions
that were advanced at the tin1e of his election
and indorse hin1 fully.
He has b~co1ne personally ::tcquainted with
the most of then1, and with all who needed to
know hin1 for their own personal benefit, and by
}borough and conscientious labor has now the
reins of discipline well in his hands. The result
in the college is very 1narked. There is a perfect restoration of confidence in the future of the
institution, and a valuable hannony atnong
faculty and students to insure the great end of
building up the college as a wisely 1nanagecl
enterprise in the interest of learning and
Christianity, and of progressive and appiied
science. These will be pleasant assurances to
the large body of alurnni scattered all over the
Union, and especially those in the great centres
not far ren1oved ; the classic grounds of an institution that has been a leader in the educational
enterprises of the State and the country.
President Webster, having tnade hitnself vvell
acquainted with the present status and proposed
aitns of the college and its works, no\v proposes
to devote son1e ti111e to the pleasant task of looking up the ah1n1ni, n1aking then1 acquainted
with Union as he finds it, and hopes to shape
and develop it in the future. In this vvork he is
indorsed by a hannonious faculty, and a body of
students \villing and anxious to support hin1 in
all that he n1ay think desirable fo.r the \Velfare of
the institution.

;:1
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Personals.
1\llr. Frank Bailey, of Brooklyn, a graduate of
the class of '8 5, was 1nan·ied on Decetnber 5, to
1\lliss Carrie E. Finaan·
of Nc\v 'York city.
b
.
President vV ebster is the second speaker in
a lectui'e course to be given by Ne\V 1.,. ork State
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· college presidents and professors at Ehnira,
during the ~'inter. The first [ecture was given
by Chancellor Lewis of Syracuse on Decenrber
14th. The subject chosen. by Dr. Webster is,
'' The relation of scientific investigation to
religious thought."
After the lecture, \vhich \viH be delivered
January r8, the ahunni of Union, resident in
Eltnira, will tender the president a reception.

Necrology.
. '32.

Jesse C. Sn1ith, a pron1inent carver,
and, during the war, a state senator, died in
Brooklyn, N. 1..,..., July r r.
'34· Henry 0. Cheseboro, Vt'ho held the
position of New York Harbor tnaster under
President Arthur, died in Canandaigua, :N". '\r.,
Nov. z6.
'36. Rev. Henry F. Wadsvvorth, at Springfield, N. J., Nov. 19.
'
'43· Rev. Hatnilton vV. Pierson, died Sept.
7. I 888.
'+8. San1uel 'r. Ross, Secretary of the 1\faryland Coal Co.tnpany, died in New l:.,..ork, Nov.
'

2/}·

Notes.
-A Nevv York paper in classifying the college-bred clergytnen of New York, says that the
brightest lights of the Episcopal church were
graduated fron1 lTnion. Besides these, it gives
a long list of tnetropolitan clergyn1en \vho are
ahunni of Union .and other protninent institutions.
-1'he syi::ltenl of non-resident lecturers is
opposed in an article in the October ntunber of
THE Co~coRDIE:s-SIS. The opi)osition voiced
is n1ainly in the tone that it ought to be unnecessary for any good college to go outside its
faculty for lectures in any deparbnent, \vhich is
included in the college curriculnn1.- The

I
I Ca1npus.
J

1

-In a recent issue of the New . .York ~Iail and
Express there :vvas an '1rticle about fan1ous college classes. In this it tnakei::i protninel1t Inention of the Class of 'zo at l._T nion. off which ncarlv
eYery one of the seYenty-fonr n1en rose to a high
~
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position in life. In this class ·were sn ch rnen
as Dr. Potter, Dr. Hickok, Willian1 H. Sew·ard
and the fa1no1Hi biblical scholar, Tayl<Jr Lewis.
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Clippings.

l

to cover the itetus of tuition, hooks, b·oard,
clothing and such other expenses a:s are absolutely necessary to n1aintain a student's respectability in class and college. We give the lowest extren1e; the other is, of course, unlin1ited.

N. ¥. University ..... $400 •.
Yale
................ 65o:.
-Lehigh has adopted cap and gown.
Darttnou th ....... · . 300
Williams, ......... 450--500
-There are 189 courses of study at ~1arvarcl.
Bowdoin . . . . . . . . . . . . 350
-1.,. ale did not lose a point during tih.e past Lehigh (tuition free) 250 .•
foot-ball season.
Vanderbi It . . . . . . . . . . 3,~o ·
Colby ............ 250-300 .·
-Gen. Clinton B. Fisk bas been oflered the Boston Unh-ersity... 375 .
Dickinson . . . . . . . . . . 300 .·
presidency of Dickinson College.
Syracuse...... . . . . . . 350 .
-Cun1nock, '9r ,. has been. elected C'a})tain of . Univ. South Carolina 250 ·
Univ. of California .. 450 •.
the Harvard foot-ball tean1 for next year.
Bates ...... · · ...... · 300 ,
Allegheny
........ · · 300 ·
-Satnuel L. ·Clen1ens (Mark Twait1) has rePrinceton ........ ·450-,5'00 ·
ceived the degree of Master of Arts fron.1 Yale University of VerUniversity·
mont ........ · · · · . · 300 .
Roanoke.. . . . . . . . . . . 250 .
-A University to cost two ndllion dollars is Wooster ............ . 200
to be established at Wichita~ Kan., in honor of \Vake Forest ....... . 225
Pennsylvania College 275
President Garfield.
Mount Union ....... . 225.
Backn ell .......... ..
-()xford will soon follow the ex:~nnpte of Wellesley .......... . zso.
350
·Can1bridge, and adn1it wotnen to the final class- Hobart ............ · · fOO

Columbia ..... -$55o-$6oo
Cornell ......... 300--350
Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . 700
U 11ion ••• • •••••• 300- 400
Hamilton.... . . . . . . . 350
Amherst ............ 400
Brown... . . . . . . . . . . . . 500
Madison...... . . . . . . 300
Western Reserve.... 300
Rensselaer Pol vtechn1c. . • . • . . • .. . . . . . . 650
Swarthmote ......... soo
Vassat·, $400, musi:c extra.
Miami ........... · 400-450
Rutgers....... .. . . . . 450
Tufts ..•............ 500
Ohio University ..... 200
Lafayette. · · · · · · · · · ·. 47 5
U 11 iversity ofTennessee .............. -. .. 175
Michigan University. soo
University of Pa. · . · · 450
College City of N. Y.
• • • • •. • . • • • ,.,,
-'- u t' t.1011 f ree.
Rochester.. . • . . . . . . . 400
Smith.. . . ... •. · · 350-400

ical exan1inations.
-The richest University in the world is said
to be that of Leyden in Holland. It has real
estate to the value of $6,ooo,ooo.
-Cornell has the largest Freshtnan class that
ever entered an Atnerican U niversitv.
It nun1...
hers 414. The yvhole nun1ber at present in the
University is I, r64.

-Dr. B. P. Rayn1ond has been elected president of Wesleyan. He is a n1£tt1 of forty years
and has been president of Lawrence U11iversity,
in Wisconsin, for six years.
-The govern1nent board of Harvard U niversity regards the optionai systetn of attendance at
prayers and re.citations as a f~dlure and it reconlnlends con1pulsory attendance.

-W. ] . Barn well_, an English tnatheinatician,
claims to have squared the circle afh:T fifteen
years' work.
I-Iis solution is eight figures
\vhich, in c,oncrete shape, fonn a perfect cyclon1eter .-PrinctoniaJZ.
-The following taken fron1 the ~ew 'York
Mail and Express, gives the yearly CX})enses of
a student in the diflerent colleges. "" The figures
are on a hasis of rigid cconon1y and are supposed

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

Asphalt as a Material for :Street Pavements.
.A.sph~tlhun,

or solid bitutnen, although not
'Playing so active a part in the arts and sciences
as tnineral coal to which it is closely related,
yet fonns an in1portant factor in our n1odern
civilization. As to its origin and nature there
seen1s to be son1e doubt ; ho\vever, it is believed
to be of an organic nature, being fonnecl frotn
the decon1posed tissues of anin1als and plants.
Like coal, asphaltun1 is a hydrocarbon but it
differs in the respect that it contains very little
or no oxygen and a tn_nch greater atnount of
hydrogen than coal, this con1posi.tion renders it
fluid naturally, or it becotnes fluid when heated.
It is found in the Dead Sea and in rnany other
places in Asia and Europe and also in Atnerica ;
the n1ost accessible and econon1ical for our own
use is that obtained fron1 the Great Pitch Lake
on the Island of Trinidad.
This curious and ren1arkable phenon1enon is
a tnass of solid pitch about a 111 ile and a half in
circutnference, its surface can ht! walked upon
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vvith in1JH:tnity in all parts scarcely giving way th,e road bed be of gravel or n1acadan1 ; in the
vicinity of store houses, wharves, factories, etc.,
1110 re tha:n to receive the in1p1~ession. of a tnan's
foot. The pitch is obtained by staking out where the traffic is both heavy and great, granite
areas thirty or forty feet sq·uare and two feet blocks set in concrete and their edges interlaid
deep ; when this is done the excavated space with asphalt are preferable, hut in onlinary
begins gradually to fill up, not by a closing in of · residence streets, vv hich cotnprise about nineteen
the walls but by a ris~ng of the bottotn, so that twentieths of the paved streets of the world, it is
in a few days no sign of the excavation. is visible. better frotn a sanitary anc.1 econon1ical })Oint of
As no soun.dings have ever been n1ade and the view, to use a sheet paven1ent.
'Granite block has t\VO advantages,-~tret1gth
depth ofthe pitch is unknown, it is a question
,vhether we have here an inexhaustible supply. and durability; it is plainly evident, however,
It is a retnarkable fact in the history of the that in a granite pavetnent there can be hut little
useful arts that asphalt, vd1icb.. was so generally support between the stones ; if the blocks he
etnployed as a solid and durable cetnent in the laid on sand a heavy passing load vvill either
earliest constructions upon record, as in the drive then1 down in succession thus fortn ing a
walls ofBabylon, should for so tnany thousand rut, or if alternate blocks be displaced chuck
years,. have fallen well nigh into disuse an1.ong holes will be fanned ; this n1.ay be ren1·edied to a
civilized nations. For there is certainly no class certain degree b_y laying the blocks ori concrete
of 111ineral substances SO vveill fitted as the and placing cen1ent bebveen the joints, but as
bittuninous by their plasticity, :fusibility, tenacity, the cen1ent will vvear a way faster than the
aclhesive11ess to surfaces, in11)enetrability by granite, depressions are caused in which the
vvater, and unchangeableness in. the ahnosphere, surface liquids can acctunulate and fro1n \vhich
to enter npon the cotnposition of terraces, foot noxious exhalations arising exert an injurious
paven1ents, roo£'3 and every kind of hydraulic effect on the in11nediate neighborhood. Another
work. The ·chief reason for the great durability objection is the never ceasing din and noise
of natural asphalt is the fact that· its bittuninous peculiar to this pavetnent, rendering life in its
tnatter is 11ot volatile under the fiercest rays of vicinity anything but a pleasure. l\L Foussathe sun, whereas in that tnade frotn coal tar the grieves, professor of hygiene at l\1ontpelier,
oils are volatile and are given off under a strong France, says, in Teference to this noise ; ·~' I can
sun, thus destroying the very essence of the not consider such a perpetual vibration of the
tnaterial. Porter found atnong the ruins of nerves as hannless even for those who have been
Babylon large cakes of asphalt, which had lain born and bred in the tnidst of the noise, and to
exposed t() the elen1ents for ~11oTe than t""-o thou- it n1ust be ascribed the prevalence ot nervous
sand years in such a state ot preservation that it tetnpenunents and diseases in large towns.
could be definitely told the purpose for which These bvo objections constitute a very serious
and just clain1 ag~tinst the use of granite blocks
they hacl been used.
The chief use of asphalt c~t the present day, and in a populous city.
Wood as a n1,1terial for paven1ent has been in
the head under which we will consider it is as a
n1aterial for street pavetnents. When the pave- use in Atnerica for a quarter of a century. Its
l11ent fo1· a street is under {_liscussioi1 several chief point of n1erit is its stnooth and noiseless
' it can surface, but this is 1nore than offset by its slight
things should be taken into account before
be fully decided upon which one wou'ld be the resistance to wear and its early tendency to
best, the traffic which will be ·upon it, the loca- decay. For about three years it ren1ains in good
tion, whether city or country, and the relative conditions, in the fourth holes begin to appear
durability and serviceability of the different and in the sixth or seventh the vvhole pavetnent
tnaterials under consideration. If it be a country is one 1nass of decayed rubbish.
T'he points or tnerit ,Yhich a good pavenlent
road where the traffic is usually light and not
-very great, it will be tno.re econon1 ica 1 a ncl should possess are stnoothness, so as to protnote
sufficiently useful fen· all rcq11i red purposes, if an easy draft, strength, durability, noisc:Jessness

so
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and cleanlin:ess. All these are found ~in a greater
or less degree in asphalt. It has been endorsed
by tb1e leading engineerG and authorities in our
country as possessing pre-erninent fitness for all
kinds of street paYeinents.
The first asphalt pavetnent laid in the United
States on a large scale vvas that in Washington
in 1876. Previous to this 6tne theve w.as about
50 tniles of \vooden pavetnent in the city costing
fotlr tnillions of dollars and although it had been
laid but five years it vvas so badly V\"Qnl that the
streets were i tnpassible. Congress ~tppointed a
con11nission, two frorn the engineering corps and
the architect of the capital to procure the '' best
pavetnent." Forty..-one proposals were received
including every variety of stone, wood, rnacadan1
and asphalt. After sotne deliberation the colnInission decided upon asphalt as best fitted for
all requisite purposes.
The pavetnent was cotnpleted in IS77 and 110\N
after I I years of use it is in an excellent state of
preservation. Asphalt is laid on a foundation of
hydraulic concrete cernent vvith a w,caring Hlrface of fro 111 2 to 2 Yz inches. 'I'his surface is
capable or ·wearing for 111any years and vvhen
necessary can be replaced at a stnalt proportion
of the original cost.
The objections against asphalt haxe been nondurability and slipperiness, but these objections,
after n1any severe tests, can scarcely hold good.
In St. Louis, a load of9o,ooo pounds placed on
rollers passed over asphalt -vvithont lea\·ing a
single 1nark whereas the stone paved streets were
tnarked by deep itnpressions "rese1nbling those
seen in a faulty water Ina in ditch after a heavy
rain stonn." Experitnents n1ade in other cities
\vhile not as severe as that in St. Louis only
prove tnore fully the durability and strength of
asphalt. As to slipperiness. The result of a
long series of observations in different cities of
the United States for about six n1onths in \Vhich
Soo,ooo horses vvere observed, shovvecl that on
the average a horse travelled 583 tniles on
asphalt before falling, and on a stone pavetnent
413 ~ or there vvere 4r per cent n1ore :fitlls on the
stone than on thP asphalt. If this test is regarded
as ntir and honest, and \Ve have no reason to
believe otherwise, then the question of slipperiness or non-slipperiness of asphalt in con1parison

with other durable pavetnents is definitely settled.
The dai n1 has also been urged against this
pavetnent that in the event of the freezing of the
\Vater n1ains, the expense and trouble necessary
to reach then1 through this pave1nent wouTd he
considerably heightened. But as asphalt is a
non-conductor of heat, it acts as an insulator
protecting the n1ains frotn aH clin1atic inflt·teaces.
1'he a(h~antages vvhicb asphalt claitns as
peculiarly its ovvn nre as follovvs: Cleanliness,
because no clust is generated by .abrasion of its
surf~tce and because it can be washed and kept
as clean as a floor at a very 1noderate expense.
l-Iealthfulness, because it is inpervious to surface liquids, the tnain Cc:tllSe of all 111aladous
diseases.
Q!-1ietness, because there IS absolutely no
llOISe.
rrraction, because being one continuous, ev,en
paven1ent it is free fro1n all ruts and holes thus
increasing the tractive power of Yehicles. " If
one horse can just draw a load on a level on iron
rails it \v.ill take I 7'.3 horses to dnt\V it on asphalt,
3Yz on the best Belgian block pavetnent, 5 on
the ordinary Belgian paven1ent, 7 on good
cobble stones, IJ on bad cobble stones, 20 on
ordinary earth and +o on a sandy road. Therefore a city paved with sheet asphalt \vill save to
itself and its citizens frotn zoo to 300 per .cent of
the cost to it and then of transporting passengers
and goods as C<Hnparecl \Vith a city paved \vith
blocks. This saving will, in a large city, atnount
to thousands of dollars daily and the yearly
aggregate will doubtlessly be large enough to
pave the city. It is also plain that the value of
real estate bordering on asphalt paved streets
1~1ust be considerably increased by such a pavetnent.
Therefore, revie\ving all the p'oints pro and
con it seen1s to n1e that asphalt, as a n1aterial
for street paven1ents, has no equal.

Deep Foundations.
rfhe cheapest and the tl10St COllll110tl foundation when the vvater is shallow, and where a
hard 1naterial underlies a soft tnud, is the pile
foundation. It is easily and q uicl-dy constructed
and is in 1nany cases very strong and pernutnent.
vv'hen the foot of the piles rests on a solid
foundation and \vhen the lateral stabiEty is
assured by the nature of the tnaterial into which
it is driven or by son1e artificial rneans, the support afl'orded by it is tneasured by its ability to
resist crushing and is usually estitnated at 1000
pounds per square inch, in which case the pile
is supposed to be beyond the reach of an attack
of sea vvon11S.
In places \vhere there is only a very soft tnnd
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
to a great depth, the pile founcl~ti?'n can only
support a load equal ~o the ~ncb?:~ bet-yveen
itself and the substance Into wh1ch 1t ts dnven.
rl'o 111ake the friction as great as possible the
length of the pile is greatly increased. ~he safe
load in this case can only be detennrned by
experitnent.
~[ r.
Rankine states that zoo
pounds peT square it:ch is usually considered as
a safe load; hut MaJ. E. T. A. Myers found that
piles driven: in nhnost liquid n1.ud. vvoul~l take
13,ooo pounds to start thetn, the pile betng 30
or 35 feet in leHgth.
Pile foundations situated in a swiftly flo\ving
river, or where n1asonry on then1 is subject to a
very great p1·essure frotn ice, are not to be
recotntneruded and if they are built they should
be ex~tnined frotn year to year to see that the
tnaterial rs not scoured a\vay fron1 bhe piles by
the current of the river.
Pile foundations are sotnetin1es covered with
layers of concrete to give the1n 1nore stability.
Each layer is about r foot in thickness.
Another 1nethod of laying foundations is by
1neans of caissons which are a kind of flathotton1ed boat upon vvhich the foundation
.courses of so1ne structure, which is to stand in
the water, are bui,lt and then it is towed to its
intended site. They are used in a g-reat n1any
ca·ses.
The largest ever constructed \-Vere those upon
which the piers of the Brooklyn bridge rest.
The ditnensions of the N e\v York caisson being
I 72 x 102 feet oYer all, and 14 feet 6 inches in
height.
When the caisson was launched it
weighed 3,250 pounds. The tnud and other
1naterial beneath it was ren1oved by tneans of
open water shafts and Ct11111nings' dredges. The
shafts were round, having a diatneter of 7 9 as
they wou1d better resist a bursting pressure in
case it becatne necessary to hlo\v \\'ater out frorn
thetn. Since these shafts have to he cut off
vvhen solid botton1 is reached, they were provided with caps and air chatnbers of their own.
Besides these rnain shafts -vvere 58 iron pipes
fron1 3Yz to 4 inches in diatneter to let out sancl
and other stnall n1aterial which tnight be encountered. 'I'hese were brought into service at
a depth of 6o feet ; sand was discharged by
1neans of ail' pressure frotn three of these at the
rate of one yaTd in 2 tninutes to each pipe and
it took 14 n1en standing in a circle around the
pipe to keep enough sand to supply each one.
At a depth of 68 feet, boulders too large to be
taken out vvere -tnet vvith, and the water shafts
had to be cappecl and the \Vater blown out fro1n
then1.
There "vere 4 supply shafts~ two 21 feet in
d~an1eter, and the other tvvo were only 2 feet in
dtan1eter and by n1cans of these they supplied
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the 1nen with concrete which was used in filling
up .the air chatnbers.
The caisson is so1neti1nes held in position
when it is sunk by rneans of strong supports hut
this is not necessary except when the \Vater is of
great depth and there is a strong current.
At the sinking of the caisson of the Havre de
Grace bridge, suspension was not resorted to and
the change of position was not over 18 incbes,
and this produced little or no effect.
Concrete is often used as a foundation belovv
the surface of the water and it is just as durable
and 1nuch cheaper than tnasonry. · Broken stone
is son1.etitnes 1nixed with it as it tnakes it cheaper
and sotne engin.eers claitn that it gives the concrete tnore strength. Concrete, when once
placed in position should not be disturbed. and it
should be ratntned as deposited.
Another kind of foundation is the Tubular
foundation, vvhich has been successfully used
both in Europe and A:tnerica ; it consists of large
cylinders tnade of cast iron which are filled with
concrete and rubble rnasonry.
In the construction of the centre pier of the
Albert bridge, at Saltash, on the Connvall railway, a wrought iron cylinder, 37 feet in
dian1eter and 90 feet long, \Vas sunk through
n1ud and sand to solid rock. The tnud and
shells which filled the cotnparttnents into which
it was divid{~d were ren1oved by n1ean~~~of air
and water purnps.

''SPECIAL"

PROFITABLE VACATION WORK.
The STATESMAN COMPANY, Chicago, afforded very profitahle
work to a number of college students dqring the past summer, and is prepared to do the same for anyone who cares to give part of his Christmas
vacation to the purpose of making an honest dollar. Anyone so minded
can learn the full particulars by addressing, with stamp,

THE STATESMAN CO.

7w Wash'ton St., Chicago.

AD:VER TISEMENTS.
·. ELEGANT AN~ USEFUL ~OODS.
Our assortment Includes a full hne of

·Silver -Plated

\A7'" a r e .,

· Elegant Lamps, China, Fancy Glassware and Novelties
in great var,iety.
Many other attractions too
numerous to mention--COME.

:S B. ;::r .A..:tv:T:ES.,
. Y. M. C. A. Building.

Richmond Straight-Cut No.

I

Cigarettes.

::r:v.t:a.na.t5e:J:'•

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

WOOD BROS.,

Cigarette smokers who are willing to pay a little more
than the price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes
wiH find THIS BRAND superior to all others.
The Richmond StraightwCut No. I Cigarettes·nre
made from the brightest, most delicately flavored ancl· '
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the • SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HO~IERY,
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFES.
Old and Original Brand of Straight""Cut Cigarettes,
and was brought out by us in the year 187.5·
Beware of imitations and observe that the firm name . ~ Goo;Ls :rece~V"ed. £or Troy La.und.ry.
as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
255 State Street, SCFJENECTAD r, N. r.

ftE]\1'~ NIT~]\ll~Jil]\IG G88D~,

DR.

CHAS. BOLTZMANN,

0.

J. GROSS,
' ·.,;_

CLOTHIER & MERCHAN1, TAILOR,
Nos.2oi and 203 STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Perfect

l~'z't

EUGENE

OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

and Good Work Guaratzteed.

c. HULBERT,

(Successor to Barhyte & Hulbert,) DEALER

IN

rs6 Jay Street, ScHENECTADY, ~- Y.

A.M.

POWERS,

:BOOICS AND STATIONERY,
Paper Hanging:s and Decorations.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST.

A Fztll LiJ?e o_f College Text Books.
Rooms Papered at Short Notice.

235

N. \.,...
===========:.=:.::..:..::....===-=----- ---STATE STREET,

ScuENECT ADY,

AUGUST SCHMIDT.

No. 429 State St., Srhenectady, N.

r.

ZIMMER & KINGMAN,

i.
I

LiueF}', pale and
130, 132

Etcha.n~e

Stables,

AND I34 CENTRE STREET.

OPPOSITE GIVENS HOTEL,
Single and Double Rigs furnished on Short Notice.

( Uj Stairs.)

Telephone Connection.

\')...

AD.VERTISElkfENTS.

S•
-

~...---·--·

E.

....

MILLE~,

JR.,

. CHAS. N. YATES,

'

IJ6 State Street, .Sche11ecfady. N. 1<

01.:1.tfitte:r., ~ ,

Nec,kwear, U11der-zuear, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

Jerseys, ,Tennis Shirts, Fancy F~lannel Shirts and
Coats, Norfolk Jackets, Kn.ee Pants, and
Bicycl€ Goods.

Beds., Chairs, Mattresses, and all articles pertaining to furnishing student's rooms.

FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER.

ALBANr. · ·~Goons DELIVERED FREE.

34 and 36 MAIDEN LA1VE,

BROWN & SON,

A

·.JAY A. RICKARD,
Manufacturer's Agent and Jobber of

ESTABLISHED

~Upholsterers

1829.

and Furniture

Dealers.~-

•Fiahiag T&~~e, lire Arm:,
2$3

J02

STATE ST., SCHENECTAD1"", N. Y.

STATE STREET,

ua ~JNE ~~GI,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

All Orders by .itim'l -wi'll Recei1)e Prom.jt Atteulion.

==================- -. NOTMAN PHOTOGRAPHIC

CLARKE,

CATERER

co ..

48 NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANr.

--- T O -

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS & PARTIES,
49 Hudson

A1Je?ttte,

ALBANr, 1.V.

r.

THE WENDELL MUSIC CO., Limited.

Reduced Rates to Stlldents.
Coflege Views and Faculty Pictures Kept in Stock

HARMAN CONSAUL,

Pianos, Organs and Music.
FULL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

89 & 91 NoRTH PEARL St., ALBANY, N. Y.

R.

K. QUAYLE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Boots, Shoes and Rubller,s,
260

State !>treet, SchenectadJ', N. Y.

WILSON DAVIS,

ALBANY, N. Y.

~erob.a:r.l.t
WEDDING AND COLLEGE INVlTATIONS, CARDS,

Tailo:r.,

237 STATE STREET,

MONOGRAMS.

Origi1zal .Desig'lzs wken Desired.

SCHENECTADr. . , N. Y.

A,D VER lYSEMENTS.

ETCHINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,

i .

ll~l'~MAI(RlAl~•
C:A RN

1•

Y. VROOMAN & SON,

SITTERLY'S RESTAURANT.

1854·

ESTABLISHED

J2I

Dealer in

HARDWARE, STOVES,
PLUMB'ING, STEAM AND

T'INWARE,

HoT AIR FuR~AcEs.

Oy-sters., Lunches., &o.
Special attention paid to Sodety suppers.

All Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting Pn>mptly Attended to.

138 and 140 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY.

F.

HANFORD ROBISON,

STATE STREET.

Cigars, Tobacco, and Cjgarettes. Newspapers and
Magazines. Circulating Library.

L.A.

O:rga:t:l..s

-AND-

j}f[JSICAL
AfERCl-IA1VDISE GENERALL r .
.- .
Domestic and other Family Sewing Machines.

SCHENECTADY, ~. Y.

ARCADE BLOCK,

SITTERLY,

PROPRIETOR.

GAVIT & CO.,

PRINTERS & ENGRAVERS,
ALBANY, N. 1 ....
Special Attentio11, give-n to College JiVor·k.

E. c.

YOUNG,

:J?ia::n.os.,

c.

ESTABLISHED r84o.

NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER,
263

STATE STREET.

HARTLEY,
DEALER IN

Choice Groceries and Provisions,
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Towacco, Confectionery, &c.
Fine Butter a Specialty.

6oi and 60,3 UJzio?z Street.

. I

ARTISTIC

P~I]\IJFI]\IG

KING'S

q B88K BI]\IDI]\IG. Gents' Furnishing Emporium,

CHAS. BURROWS,
332 State Street,
.

'j

..')chenectady, N. Y.

H.. F.

;

218 STATE STREET.
The finest line of Men's Apparel can be found here.
All Novelties in Neckties. etc.
Call and see our variety of College Shades in MuffierR
Handkerchiefs and Ties .
Goods recez'ved for Troy Laundry.

S~ITH'S

NEW ONE-PRICE CLOTHING and MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE,

\
•Y ·,

JII

STATE STREET, Cor. WALL, SCHENECTADY, N. J:

Fine Tailor-Made Clothing Equal to Custom Work,

Headquarters for Boy's and Children's Clothing.

PRICES LOU/ER THAN THE LOWEST.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS,
SCHENECTADJ:'", N. Y.

Sprague Electric Motors, Edison Undergrouncl Conductors.

IN~~LATED WIRE AND ~ABtEU,

&HArTING

PUtLEY~

--AND--

GENERAL ~ACHINERY.

EDISON

ELECTRIC

LIGHT

MACHINERY.

::::.==================r========-==--=-~~-=-===~-=-~~~-~-~-

KIMBALL'S

MARVELOUS

'DISCOVERY.,
Any book learned ht otze readi11g-.
JJiind wa1zdering- cured.
Speaki1lg- witltoztt 1zotes.
1
WltOlly u1zlike artificial systems.
I
Piracy co1zdenined by Supreme Cot.trt.
Great induceJtze?zis t(J correspondence classes.
!
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, the world famed !
Specialist in Mind Diseases; Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the great
Psychologist; J. M. Buckley, D. D., Editor of the C!zrz"::.·tian Advocate;
Richard Proctor, the Scientist; Hons. Judge Gibson, Judah P. Benjamin and others, sent post free by
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

w

T. HANSON & CO.,
•

U

nsurpasse

d ·

lll

1.:)
!'
L~ltll
tty.

Used by Pwjlc o/llejill('.d Taste.

RI~R~~T AWARD AT BRUSSIS, 1~~~.

335 STATE STREET,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

The :finest Smoking Jl4ix:tu.res are
of ou:r

\

'"

~anu:Eac:ru:re.

FINE CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

Proprietors of HANSON's

MAGIC

CoR~ SALVE.

335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
TOILET ARTICLES.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

1¥111. S. R?llfRALL &

Ftfteeu Fz'rst Prize .Afeda!s.

c·o.,

Rorht'Sif' r, .V.

·r.

AD f7ER TISEJ1ENTS.

INrfERES]~ED

IN IJNION UNIVERSrrY

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

'' GORGORDIERSIS.''
DE

H,\TIJ.\W.\Y'S

LOXG'S

Li-v-e:ry Sta1ole., 1Ijatlie~' ctlt(l Ge11t's Restnliraiit,
I

104

J<VAL/.., STREET.

Single and Double Rigs fu rn i~hed on Short X otkL'.
lJtjvl Ca lf.o; a

.~jen'a /~\'.

TdepltoJii' Couned io11.

Ca.tering a

Spec:i.a~ ty.

AD VER 17SEME.lvTS.
ED\VARD ELLIS, Treas.
ALBERT J. PITKIN, Supt.

CHAS. G. ELLIS,. Pres't.
WALTER 1\fcQ._UEEN, Vice Pres't.

Schenectady

x

Locomotive x Works,

Locot11otives t)f Stan~dard D·esig11 f<)r all Classes
·oi~

S:ervice,

fr<>lll Desigt1s fttl~llishe~d by R.ail1·oad :C<lillllailies .
.

_A~:tt.1~u1a1

.

()f

- - - ... -- ·- ·-

C~pavcJl.tty

~oo)~
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-ASK RETAILERSFOR ' If) ~ ...
A lift... If:' ' TRADE

I .a.Q....

.11\1~.1.1
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MARK.

-•

FLANNEL SHIRTS a1td,
OUTING GOODS.
A.LSO FOR THE

,,, IDEAL" $2.50 RETAIL
FANCT FLANNEL SHIRTS.
MADE ONLY BY THE

THE ~RELlA. aL.E' FLANNEL B~otrA· ,.~.,. ffiA~.:r'ae

SACK COAT.

OTHER

~
~

•\

STYLES.

•t w
u P · • \& 0 ., 't\\t"I£LIAB~-LAifNEL IIIJtr.
NEWBURGH, N. Y.
OTHER STYLES L~CED.
r.:t.•

==~==============================---....-....--

. EPHCILLOTTS
STEEl p,ENS • .
THE:fAYORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604,851,
ANDliiSOTHER SlYLES
.

SOLD:IJYALL DEAlERS THROUGHOUT THE.WOR--... ~~0::.....

A OID PHOSPHATE.
Prepared acc<.>:rding to the directions of Prof. E. N. Horsford.

Especially Recommended for Dyspepsia,Nervonsuess,Exkaustion, Headacbn,Tired Braiu,
And all Diseases arising from Indigestion and N.erve ·Exhaustion.
This is not a cotnpounded "pate.nt ·medicine,'' but a preparation of the phosphates and
phosphoric acid in the form required by the system.
It aids digestion without injury, and is a beneficial food and tonic for the brain and
nerves.
It .makes a delicious drink with water and sugar on:Iy, and agrees with such :stimulants as
are nec-essary to take.
Descriptive pamphlet free.
RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORI<S, Providence, R. I.
Ee"W"'are o£ Su1ostitutes and. J:::rnita.tions.
CAUTION-Be sure the word "Horsford's" is printed on the label. All others are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

PA.:OO:OCX & VINE,

GYMNA$IUM UNIFORM$.
ASK FOR THE FAMOUS

4ANCHOR ·:· BRAND+-

TIGHTS,·
SHIRTS,

COLLARS, CUFFS AND SHIRTS.
They Will Outwear two Ordinary Collars.
All Fashionable Styles.
For Sale Everywhere.

SWE,JL TERS,

JOSEPE McDONOt1G:E,

STOCKINGS,

39North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.,
•
and 744 Broadway, Ni Y. City;
DEALER IN

New and Second lland Books.

A FULL LINE OF

EXERCISING APPARATUS
HUNTING & FISHING TACKLE,

The largest stockof books in the state outside of New York city, comprising Americana, History, Biography, Medicine, Theology, and Gen·
eral Literature. NEW BOOKS ordered at large discount.

..Q=-Specia.l ::e.a.tGts to Stud.Gtnts.

I

..,

9'-c.

GREEN STREET,

ALBANY, N. Y .

